DESIGNER
Anna Duval is an interior designer with 8 years of work experience. She has accomplished many projects in
Toronto and GTA, and provided multiple consultations to the local customers. Her works have been published
in well-known design magazines (including Architectural Digest, Elle Decoration, House Beautiful, and others).

SERVICES & FEES
Being located in Paris, France, Anna keeps providing her services to clients in Canada. The services are provided
remotely at the following rates:
Design project: $4.5 / sq. ft.
Consultation: $50/ hour
Design project is a ready-to-implement project, which includes: furniture and lighting layouts, 3D renderings,
and a shopping list.

PROCESS
Step 1. Client provides Designer with the measurements and the photographs of the space
Step 2. Client and Designer hold a discussion over Skype, to define: project specifications, budget and timing
Step 3. Designer develops the project:
- creates the concept of the space: atmosphere, style, colour scheme
- plans the space: furniture and lighting layouts, 3D plans
- sources the items: furniture, lighting, accessories, and paints
- prepares project visualization: 3D renderings
Step 4. Designer presents the project to Client as a set of: 3D renderings, furniture and lighting layouts, shopping list
Step 5. Client accepts the project or asks Designer to introduce the necessary corrections
Step 6. Designer introduces corrections, if needed
Step 7. Designer helps Client to implement the project: helps to place the orders and receive designer’s discounts,
answers possible questions along the process of project implementation

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Anna helps her clients get designer’s discounts at the local stores (including Pottery Barn, West Elm, Crate &
Barrel, Restoration Hardware, CB2, EQ3, and others). The discounts are 10-20%, depending on the store.

REFERENCES
Anna has references from local customers in Toronto. You can see them on the website (under ‘Testimonials’)
and on LinkedIn. Personal recommendations are available upon request.

CONTACT
Web: www.annaduval.com
Email: info@annaduval.com
Phone: +33 6 28 50 46 78
Skype: annaduval.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/annaduvaldesigns

